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CONCENTRATED SURFACE ANTIBACTERIAL SANITISER    
      
HYDRO- BigBlue	is a highly concentrated fast-acting anti-bacterial surface sanitiser. Its high 
concentration will rapidly remove the thickest grime and dirt, mildew, soap scum and 
bacteria.	HYDRO- BigBlue	with its specially formulated anti-bacterial properties will leave 
all surfaces germ free and sparkling!  
HYDRO- BigBlue	 highly charged active agents make it incredibly effective on any 
bathroom or kitchen surface without the use of bad chemicals that will effect your health 
and the environment. 
HYDRO- BigBlue	 liquid is made to last and be used directly out of the bottle or in a 
dispenser leaving a pleasant Eucalyptus fragrance. 
HYDRO- BigBlue	requires less cleaner then its peers further reducing your carbon footprint 
without damaging your skin. 
HYDRO- BigBlue	 should be applied to the surface manually by a bucket and cloth or by hand spray 
(reuse one of your old hand spray bottle and save your planet an bit more!) When using the hand-
sprayer use the foaming trigger. Once HYDRO- BigBlue	 is applied leave the agents do their work for 10-
30 minutes, depending on surfaces and toughness of the grime, (have a cup of coffee while HYDRO- 
BigBlue	 is doing all the work for you). Any difficult stains should be treated with a brush or mob. Apply 
regularly to keep the nasties at bay. HYDRO- BigBlue	 can also be used with a pressure washer such as 
Wagner, floor cleaner or any other floor or pressure cleaner. 
Recommended for the use of all types of bathrooms and sanitary installations, drains, washroom basins, 
chrome, ceramic tiles, sink, showers, shower doors and baths, including porcelain und fibreglass as well 
as any surface in the kitchen from stainless steel to ceramic table tops and cabinet finishes. 
Concentration: 
Dilute the super concentrate to 1:10 for you normal use (100 ml of HYDRO- BigBlue	to 1000 ml water) 
Dilute the super concentrate to 5:10 for you heavy use (100 ml of HYDRO- BigBlue	to 500 ml water) 
 
1. Citrus based cleaner, heavy duty surface sanitising;  
2. Contains NO PETROLEUM BASED SOLVENTS; 
3. Contains NO BLEACH; 
4. Contains NO DANGEROUS ACIDS; 
5. Contains NO ABBRESIVES; 
6. Made with Eucalyptus extracts; 
7. Biodegradable; 
8. pH 8.8; 
9. High strength formulation requires less cleaner to be used; 
10. Fresh fragrance which leaves the wash area smelling fresh; 
11. Anti-Bacterial; KILLS BACTERIA AND GERMS. 

 

 For more info and products please visit www.wetex.com.au 
Safety Directions 

Keep out of reach of children. Avoid contact with eyes. For external use only.  In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water. If swallowed, drink plenty 
of water and seek medical attention immediately. Discontinue if skin irritations develop seek medical advise. fD warrants that the products manufactured 
or supplied by it shall be free from material defects and will conform to formulation standards and contain all components in their proper 
proportion. Should any of the products be proven defective, the liability to fD shall be limited to replacement of the material proven to be 
defective. fD MAKES NO WARRANTY AS TO MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND THIS WARRANTY IS IN 
LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED. User shall determine the suitability of the product for its intended use and 
assume all risks and liability in connection therewith. 


